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Daily Journal of Commerce
1618 SW First Ave., Suite 400
Portland, OR, 97201
Phone: 503-226-1311 Fax: 503-222-5358

Affidavit of Publication

To: Sourcewell - Carol Jackson
Po Box 219
Staples, MN, 564790219

Re: Legal Notice 2565334, FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT AND RESCUE TOOLS WITH RELATED SUPPLIES AND
ACCESSORIES

State of OR }
} SS:

County of Multnomah }

I, Michelle A. Ropp, being duly sworn, depose and say that I am the Principal Clerk of the Daily Journal of Commerce, a
newspaper of general circulation in the counties of CLACKAMAS, MULTNOMAH, and WASHINGTON as defined by ORS
193.101 and 193.020, published in Portland in the aforesaid County and State; that I know from my personal knowledge that
the notice described as:
FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT AND RESCUE TOOLS WITH RELATED SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES
SOURCEWELL
a printed copy of which is hereto annexed, was published in the entire issue of said newspaper 1 time(s) in the following
issues:
12/15/2023.

SEE EXHIBIT A
State of Oregon
County of Multnomah

SIGNED OR ATTESTED BEFORE ME ON 20th day of December 2023

Page 1 of 2

By:

Michelle A. Ropp

By:

Nick Evan Bjork
Notary Public, State of OR

No. 995746
My commission expires on January 12, 2024



EXHIBIT A
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AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
Account # Order Number Identification Order PO Amount Cols Depth

34474 498475 Print Legal Ad-IPL01512780 - IPL0151278 $166.08 1 19 L

SOURCEWELL
PO BOX 219
STAPLES, MN 56479

Attention: Carol Jackson

carol.jackson@sourcewell-mn.gov

State of South Carolina

County of Richland

I, Tara Pennington, makes oath that the
advertisment, was published in The State, a
newspaper published in the City of Columbia,
State and County aforesaid, in the issue(s) of

1 insertion(s) published on:

12/14/23

Tara Pennington

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day
of January in the year of 2024

Notary Public in and for the state of Texas, residing in
Dallas County

Errors- the liability of the publisher on account of errors in or
omissions from any advertisement will in no way exceed the
amount of the charge for the space occupied by the item in
error, and then only for the first incorrect insertion.”

Extra charge for lost or duplicate affidavits.
Legal document please do not destroy!
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Place your
advertisement in
USA TODAY!

Call: 800-397-0070

To view more Classified listings,

visit: classifieds.usatoday.com

CAREERS

To advertise in USA TODAY, call: 1-800-397-0070

EMPLOYMENT

FULL-TIME GENERAL DENTIST WANTED
We are ready to hire a full-time General Dentist for our office. Our practice is more than 50 years old

with a great reputation. We have a wonderful long-term staff with very little turn-over. Compensation

is 35% of Production with possible guarantee. We have a full schedule ready for you! If

interested, contact us at: RecruitmentServices@henryschein.com Ad Code: DDSGA3214

ENDODONTIST POSITON AVAILABLE
MULTIPLE DOCTOR OFFICE IN TEXAS

We have no room for new patients. This is a multiple-doctor office. Currently, we are hiring

full or part-time Endodontists (flexible schedule). All fee-for-service and PPO. Compensation is

40% of production/possible daily rate. Possible partnership opportunity. Located in a very affluent

area within 2 hours of Austin/Corpus Christi, TX. To learn more about us, please contact us at:

RecruitmentServices@henryschein.com Ad Code: DDSTX3203 (Endodontist)

NEW GREAT

MARKETPLACE

RATES!

Scan QR Code for
Current Specials

BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS

Available on AMAZON

A Sea Island Story by Tim Bryant

MARKETPLACEPERSONALS

BEAUTIFUL ASIAN WOMEN

Desire friendship, romance!

Free brochure. Since 1991.

Send S.A.S.E to:

P.I.C., BOX 4601-USA,

Thousand Oaks CA 91359.

805-492-8040
www.pacisl.com

Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government unit and
service cooperative, is requesting proposals for Firefighting
Equipment and Rescue Tools with Related Supplies and

Accessories to result in a contracting solution
for use by its Participating Entities.

Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands
of governmental, higher education, K-12 education, nonprofit,

tribal government, and other public agencies located
in the United States and Canada.

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be
found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal

https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell
Procurement Portal will be considered.

Proposals are due no later than February 1, 2024, at 4:30 p.m.
Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

JOIN OUR BUSY PRACTICE TODAY!
We are looking for a proficient General Dentist to join our busy practice full-time.

This is a doctor-owned practice with a patient base ready for you. We offer same day crowns, botox,

and orthodontics. Compensation is 32% of Adjusted Gross Production (Negotiable) and benefits.

Practice is in a beautiful community. If interested, please contact us at:

RecruitmentServices@henryschein.com Ad Code: DDSMN3217

Juan Soto, the New York Yankees’
newest prized possession, didn’t mind
the questions.

Certainly, he welcomed everyone’s
interest.

He respects the curiosity.
But no, he did not drop a single hint

on Tuesday, share any thoughts, or
come close to suggesting his stay in New
York will last longer than a year.

He seemed genuinely excited to be
with the Bronx Bombers, saying it was
surreal to put on a Yankee cap before
starting his 30-minute zoom call, but
kept every last thought of his future
strictly to himself.

“Any contract stuff,” Soto said, “they
know where to call, who to talk to. I’m
just here to play baseball …

“My mindset is coming here to play
baseball and try to win a champion-
ship.”

While agent Scott Boras was also on
the call, he remained silent.

But let’s be honest. There’s a better
chance of the Kansas City Royals and
Pittsburgh Pirates meeting in the 2024
World Series than Soto signing an ex-
tension before he hits free agency.

The Yankees’ advantage now is that
they have the next 10 months to prove to
Soto this is the place he wants to play for
perhaps the rest of his professional
baseball career.

And, if they want him, they’re cer-
tainly going to have to pay him.

Soto, who already turned down a de-
ferred 15-year, $440 million contract ex-
tension two years ago from the Wash-
ington Nationals, is determined to be-
come the richest baseball player in his-
tory.

Certainly, he wants to crack the 
$500 million barrier and break Shohei
Ohtani’s record with the Los Angeles
Dodgers. Ohtani signed a 10-year, 
$700 million contract with the Dodgers;
but with $680 million deferred, the con-
tract is worth about $460 million, MLB
officials say.

But while Ohtani is baseball’s great-
est two-way player, and twice has been
a unanimous MVP, Soto is a three-time
All-Star and four-time Silver Slugger

but has never won the award. He twice
finished in the top five, including sec-
ond in 2021, his last full season with the
Nationals.

He was on a loaded San Diego Padres
team, surrounded by Manny Machado,
Xander Bogaerts and Fernando Tatis,
but the team never came close to win-
ning the division during his stay and
missed postseason play in 2023.

Now, he’s on a team with former
MVPs and home run champions Aaron
Judge and Giancarlo Stanton, with
Judge expected to play in center field
and Soto in left or right field.

“It’s going to be amazing,” said Soto,
who was on the call from his home in
Miami. “It’s going to be really fun. I’m
going to be more than excited to share
the field with him. He seems like a great
guy. One of the guys that reached out to
me when I got traded.

“It’s going to be fun to see him play,
hitting and play the outfield. I’ll try to
pick his mind when I’m there, and try to
enjoy the moment while I’m there.”

The Yankees didn’t trade five players
to the Padres for Soto and outfielder
Trent Grisham just to help Soto’s free
agent stock. They believe he could be
the missing piece on a team that fin-

ished 25th in runs last season and
missed the playoffs.

“We understand that he’s a free agent
at the end of this term, and we under-
stand that it’s a possible short-term sit-
uation,” Yankees general manager Brian
Cashman said last week. “I just know
he’s just going to make our team signifi-
cantly better.”

Soto, who was playing Nintendo with
friends when he got the news of the
trade, wasn’t exactly throwing his joy
stick up in the air in excitement. He
wanted to stay in San Diego for at least
one more year. He loved playing with the
Padres and believed that this year was a
fluke, believing they could bounce back
and take control of the division.

He will never know.
All that matters now, at least in the

Bronx, is that he gets the Yankees back
to being the Yankees, the beast of the AL
East.

This is the bat the Yankees badly
need for a sagging offense, with an out-
field that produced only a 2.9 WAR, the
sixth weakest in baseball. Soto, with his
career .946 OPS, should remedy that,
along with the acquisition of outfielder
Alex Verdugo from the Boston Red Sox.

While the short porch in right field at

Yankee Stadium is a left-handed hitter’s
dream, letting folks imagine they are go-
ing to have another rendition of Judge,
Soto wants everyone to calm down.
Simply, he is not a pull hitter. He hit 196
balls into the air last season, according
to Statcast, and just 49 balls (25%) were
hit to right field.

He is not going to change his swing
just because he’ll be playing 81 games at
Yankee Stadium.

“We all know there’s a really short
porch there, and it’s got to be on your
mind,” Soto said. “But definitely, I’m go-
ing to try to stay in the same approach
I’ve been doing. That’s what has taken
me all the way to where I am right now,
so there’s no reason to change any-
thing.”

Soto, who played left field this past
season for the Padres, says it doesn’t
matter whether he plays left field or
right field. He prefers to hit third, which
would be ideal to protect Judge, but
wherever the Yankees want to put him
in the order, he’s fine.

Soto, with uncles and friends who
live in New York, knows there will be
distractions. This is New York, not San
Diego or Washington. He will constantly
be asked about free agency wherever he
goes.

And he will consistently provide no
clues.

“I mean, I’ve been doing it for six
years,” he said. “I think it’s not going to
be that hard, because I have one of the
best agents in the league. So, I put ev-
erything on him and let him do his mag-
ic.”

Playing in New York can be grueling
on the psyche. It can chew up and spit
out the weak. But it also can provide the
ultimate high. And now Soto will be able
to play in front of a Dominican commu-
nity, where he’ll be worshipped.

“It’s definitely just a great vibe, a
great feeling to be playing in New York
and in that stadium,” Soto said. “It’s go-
ing to be really fun to see how much en-
ergy they bring to the ballpark.”

The way Soto envisions it, he’ll have a
monster season, the Yankees will flour-
ish, and they’ll be playing through late
October, all the way until November.

“In a perfect season,” he said, “we’ll
win a championship.”

Soto offers no hints about post-2024 plans
Bob Nightengale
USA TODAY

Juan Soto had a .275 batting average with 35 home runs and 109 runs batted in
for the Padres in 2023. DARREN YAMASHITA/USA TODAY SPORTS

There is no hard-and-fast deadline. 
No one is in any particular hurry. 
Besides, the two biggest blockbuster

moves have already been made with
Shohei Ohtani traveling up the road to
the Los Angeles Dodgers and Juan Soto
heading 3,000 miles away to the New
York Yankees. 

Really, what’s the rush? 
Well, the holidays and New Year’s is

around the corner. Teams want to be
able to market their new presents for
their season ticket holders.

The earlier, the better. 
Here are the top five most intriguing

players on the marketplace: 

Yoshinobu Yamamoto

Is there anyone who’s not trying to
sign this guy? 

Let’s see, the New York Mets traveled
halfway across the world to see him. The
San Francisco Giants already had a vis-
it. The Yankees front office came to see
him Monday. The Dodgers hosted him
Tuesday. The Boston Red Sox and To-
ronto Blue Jays are next on the dock. 

He is the anti-Ohtani. 

This guy loves the spotlight. He
adores being the center of attention. He
embraces the brightest lights. He’s into
the latest fashion. 

He’s also the best pitcher on the mar-
ketplace, winning three consecutive Sa-
wamura Awards (Japan’s version of the
Cy Young) and has earned Pacific
League MVP honors each of the past
three seasons. 

And, oh, yeah, he’s 25. 
Yamamoto is going to receive at least

$300 million on the market, with the
Yankees, Dodgers, Mets and Giants all
expected to be in a bidding war.

Prediction: Yankees.

Cody Bellinger

It’s an awfully weak class of position
players and Bellinger is easily the best.
He reestablished his free agent value af-
ter two lousy seasons with the Dodgers,
becoming the Cubs’ best player in 2023.
He went from striking out 27.3% of the
time in 2022 to a career-best 15.6%
while hitting .307 with 26 homers and
97 RBI. 

Bellinger, 28, still plays fabulous de-
fense in center field, is an elite first
baseman and has become one of the
best two-strike hitters in the game. 

He looked like he’d be a natural fit for
the Giants, only for them to sign Korean
star center fielder Jung Hoo Lee instead
to a six-year, $113 million contract. 

Bellinger’s cost will be much higher.
He’s seeking a 10-year, $250 million
contract, according to several team offi-
cials, and certainly wants to crack the
$200 million barrier. 

The Giants need more help, but the
outfield and first base appear to be set. 

This leaves a two-way battle between
the Cubs and Toronto Blue Jays for the
former MVP. 

Prediction: Blue Jays

Blake Snell

The man is a two-time Cy Young win-
ner who absolutely dominated the Na-
tional League last season. The concern
is that Snell, 31, has pitched more than
109 innings just twice and has never
pitched more than 180.

Some teams fear that he would put
too much stress on their bullpen, lasting
into the sixth inning just three times last
year, while others wonder if he could
handle the stress of pitching in a big
market. 

Prediction: Giants.

Dylan Cease

Tyler Glasnow is expected to be first
marquee pitcher traded, with talks be-
tween the Tampa Bay Rays and Dodgers
hot and heavy. 

Yet the most prized pitcher is Cease
of the Chicago White Sox, who has two

years left of control. While Glasnow is
scheduled to earn $25 million in 2024,
Cease isn’t expected to earn that much
in his next two seasons of arbitration. 

Cease struggled this year, along with
every other White Sox player, going 7-9
with a 4.58 ERA. Yet two seasons ago, he
finished second in the AL Cy Young race,
going 14-7 with a 2.22 ERA and 227
strikeouts in 184 innings. 

The beauty of Cease is that he’s not a
rental. You have him for two more sea-
sons. 

The White Sox are smart waiting for
the hysteria to end over Yamamoto be-
fore trading Cease to the higher bidder. 

Prediction: Atlanta

Josh Hader 

There’s not a reliever on the free
agent or trade market in the same
stratosphere as Hader, a five-time All-
Star who has been the game’s best re-
liever for years. 

The trouble is that his price tag is in a
different stratosphere than the rest, too,
seeking to eclipse Edwin Diaz’s five-
year, $102 million contract with the
Mets. 

The Phillies would seem to be a natu-
ral fit, but they have no interest. The
Texas Rangers could badly use him but
say they don’t have the cash. It could
leave Hader falling in the Dodgers’ lap. 

Prediction: Dodgers

Four pitchers among five intriguing players on the market

Bob Nightengale
Columnist

USA TODAY
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